ADULT EROTIC FICTION: 15 COMPLETE BOOKS: MF, AFFAIRS,
CHEATING, GANGS, PRISONERS, FIREMEN, ALPHA MALES
(XXX FULL STORIES FOR WOMEN)
These well endowed, tattooed, muscular
men have the biggest packages of them all.
Each plan on grabbing taking the next
woman they see, bending them over and
plowing them until they scream out in
ecstasy... and even then they dont stop until
each woman is pumped completely FULL!
**WARNING** These stories contain
intense graphic scenes of... well, you know
what, between innocent women and
aggressive, dominant alpha men. If you
enjoy the darker side of menage, bondage
and squirting erotica, youve come to the
right place. Read on to find out how these
women get packed full by massive
muscular men bent on only two things getting themselves and you off.
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- White wife has kinky affair with hated black man. . Swimming, - Cheating wife surprises husband with new
exercise.Payback Time, - A story of a mom and a son getting back on a cheating dad. The New Teachers Club, - Their
first day is full of erotic fun at Hindale An Ex-citing Affair, - A wild threesome involving a man and two women.
Mother and the Book Club, - John and April find out about her daughter and husband.Game of Power Ch. 02, - Alpha
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